Terms and Conditions
Definition
Internet website finadtech.com is serious about protecting the information of its visitors
and customers of finadtech.com (further – “you”). Personal information is any
information which can be used to identify a user (such as name/surname, login, or
company name) of a website, as well as information regarding the activity done on the
website (for example, and order from a website customer with their contact information).
Anonymous information is information which cannot be used to identify a specific user of
the website (for example, the statistics on website visits).
The Controller is Company Impuls LLC (further – “we”).
Representative within EU, “The Processor” is Smart City OÜ.
Confidentiality
We process the personal data in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR). In accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) have we
implemented numerous technical and organizational measures to ensure the most
complete protection of personal data processed through this website.
The Processor is a proxy within the Territory of the European Union.
Information we collect about you
Registering on the website or subscribing you provide us with the following information:
- name and title;
- contact information including e-mail address;
- name of the Company and functional title;
- credit card number and ways of payment.
The personal data is being proceed for ten years.
Internet cookies
We use cookies or similar technologies to analyse trends, administer the website, track
users’ movements around the website, and to gather information about our user base as
a whole.
Some cookies are required to enjoy and use the full functionality of this website.
We use a cookie control system which allows you to accept the use of cookies, and control
which cookies are saved to your device / computer. Some cookies will be saved for
specific time periods, where others may last indefinitely. Your web browser should
provide you with the controls to manage and delete cookies from your device.
What we do with the information we gather
We require this information to understand your needs and provide you with a better
service, and in particular for the following reasons:
- organization of your access to the conference;
- internal record keeping;
- we may use the information to improve services;
- we may periodically send promotional email about new events, special offers or other
information which we think you may find interesting using the email address which you
have provided;
- from time to time, we may also use your information to contact you for market research
purposes. We may contact you by email, phone, fax or mail;
- we may use the information to customize the website according to your interests;
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- we will never sell your personal information.
Security of your personal information
- We will take reasonable technical and organizational precautions to prevent the loss,
misuse, or alteration of your personal information.
- We will store all the personal information you provide on our secure (password- and
firewall-protected) servers.
- All electronic financial transactions entered into through our website will be protected
by encryption technology.
- You acknowledge that the transmission of information over the internet is inherently
insecure, and we cannot guarantee the security of data sent over the internet.
- You are responsible for keeping the password you use for accessing our website
confidential; we will not ask you for your password (except when you log in to our
website).
Transmission and storage of personal data
WE store and processes personal data electronically. The company and its employees
follow strict protocols in terms of handling and processing data.
Links
Website finadtech.com can have links to other websites, which are not associated with
our company and which belong to a third party. We do not bear any responsibility for the
quality of information, the truthfulness of information listed by third parties’ websites,
and do not undertake any obligation to maintain the confidentiality of information
submitted by you to such sites.
Payments. Paying online with a bank card
Our site allows purchases online, and you can pay for our Product by using Visa,
MasterCard or MIR bank cards. After accepting the purchase of the Product selected, a
secure window with the CloudPayments processing service will open, where you need to
enter the information of your bankcard. 3D Secure is used for additional user verification.
If your bank supports this technology, you will be redirected to their server for additional
authentication. You can find more information about additional authentication methods
by contacting the bank, which issued the card to you.
Security guarantee
CloudPayments system protects and processes your bankcard information according to
PCI DSS 3.0 security standard. The information to the payment system is sent encrypted
with the use of SSL encryption technology. Further information processing is done
through closed banking networks, which have the highest security measures in place.
CloudPayments does not send or give your bankcard information to any third party. 3D
Secure technology is used for additional user verification.
Online payments safety
The information you enter (name, address, phone number, email, credit card number) is
confidential and is never shared with anyone. Your credit card information is always sent
encrypted and is not stored on our Web-server.
Bank guarantees the safety of all processed online payments. All operations done with
the payment cards are done according to the requirements listed by VISA International,
MasterCard, MIR, and other payments systems. Special technology is used to send the
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information to ensure security of online purchases, and the information is processed on
a secure high-tech server of the processing company.

Delivery of product/goods/services
Delivery is to be made via email indicated by the client during its registration, not later
than 2 business days before the event.
Returning the product/goods
You reserve the right to cancel the order not later than 5 business days before the event.
If You cancel the order You shall inform us by phone or by email. In this case we refund
your previous payment to the same card within 30 days.
Liability limitation
We make every effort to comply with this privacy policy; however, we cannot guarantee
the security of information in case of factors beyond our control, which may influence our
operations that may result in disclosure of your data. Website finadtech.com and all
information published on that website is listed as-is without any guarantees. We do not
bear responsibility for any losses due to limited access to URL website, or by accessing
the website and using the information published on the website.
Contacts
If you have any question regarding our policies, please contact us at:
info@finadtech.com
+372 646 46 07
Company details

SMART CITY OÜ
Järvevana tee 9, 11314 Tallinn, Estonia
Reg. no.: 12245557
VAT: EE101522445
Account nr.: EE401010220205092227
Bank address: Tornimäe 2, 15010 Tallinn, Estonia
Bank: AS SEB Pank / SWIFT: EEUHEE2X
IBAN: EE401010220205092227 (EUR/PLN/USD)
Phone: +372 646 46 07
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